
Suzanne Lenglen The Player Tennis 
Forgot  

So, who would you think of if I ask you influen5al tennis player of the last 200 years? The first people 
that probably come to mind are some of the recent great the likes of Roger Federer, Rafael Nadal or 
Boris Beaker. You probably don’t expect me to men5on a woman, especially amateur from the 1920. 
No one can deny that Billie Jean King was hugely influence not just in woman’s tennis, but also in 
woman’s equality in general. Despite Kings greatness I truly believe that Suzanne Lenglen a player 
many tennis fans have never heard of carved for tennis to become one of the most gender equal 
sports in the world.  

Suzanne Lenglen was born on thew 24th on May 1899 in Paris and while spends her winter in Nice 
discovered tennis. Lenglen was cotched throughout her cheer by her farther Charles who began to 
heavenly studied the top male players in the world. Charles Lenglen chose to teach his daughter this 
aggressive game, more associated with the men’s games rather than the slower baseline games 
played by the majority of the women in the early 20th century.  This game style is set Lenglen years 
before her 5me and her game style is very similar to what many female and male player play today.  

Thanks to her talent and hard work Suzanne Lenglen quickly rose up the ranks of French tennis and 
in 1914 she was invited to play her first ever French Championships. Lenglen managed to make in to 
the final of her first ever French Championships however lost it in a highly compe55ve 3 set match. 
This would be the last 5me that Lenglen lost a compe55ve match in her career. Despite her lose in 
the singles final Lenglen manage to bouse back and win the mixed doubles 5tle with Max Decugis. 

Dur to World war I which began in August 1914 Suzanne Lenglen did not compete at Wimbledon 
un5l 1919. On her debut at the Wimbledon Championships Lenglen make it comfortably through to 
the final know then as the challenge round. Where she would play the experienced 40-year-old 
Lambert Chambers.  

The contrast between Langlen and Chambers were stark even before the first ball. Not only were the 
players born 20 years apart: there contras5ng clothing should the evolu5on in woman’s tennis. 
Copaid with the Lambert Chambers’ long sleeve dress with reached her ankles, Langlen wore a 
shorts sleeve tennis frock reaching just above the calf’s. Although at the 5me the media called this 
‘shockingly brief’ and ‘indecent’ this le_ Langlen much freer to play her aggressive and physical 
tennis. This change in woman’s tennis dress sent a message of social change were fun would trump 
duty.  

Suzanne Lenglen would go on to win her maiden final 10-8, 9-7 saving two match points highligh5ng 
her fiang sprit and degerma5on. Over 8,000 people abended the match, well above the sea5ng 
capacity of 3,500 on Centre Court, such was the popularity of the young Lenglen. She would go one 
to win another 5 Wimbledon 5tles.  

As Langlen’s tennis success grow so did here popularity. Not only did Suzanne Lenglen become a 
house hold name to all tennis fan. She quick became known even outside the tennis world and is 
recognised as the first female athlete to become a global sport celebrity. As well as beaning the 
greatest tennis player from the amateur era, Suzanne Lenglen became the first ever woman to turn 
pro.  



Nowhere days one of the show courts at Lenglen’s home tournament at Roland Garros is named 
Court Suzanne Lenglen. However, to many tennis fans this is all they have heard of the great Suzanne 
Lenglen. Her name is very really brought up in conversa5ons about the tennis great. Despite this I 
truly believe without the work of Suzanne Lenglen. The greats of Billie Jean King and the Original 7 
would never have dreamed of pressing for equal prize money. Some credited for equal prize money 
at all the majors must go the first every female tennis ac5vist  Suzanne Lenglen. 


